PBL Badges for October

Nathan 5C - Safe Award
Nathan is a great friend to his peers, teaching others how to move safely through the classroom and playground. He always listens to teachers and makes sure that he is working safely and carefully. Nathan is a pleasure to have in the classroom as he is a wonderful safe and respectful learner.

Anna S 6C - Respectful Award
Anna is a delightful student who always demonstrates the qualities of a Respectful Learner. She is a hard worker and always has a positive attitude towards her class work and all school activities. Anna has tremendous manners and always uses please and thank you when not only talking to teachers, but also fellow students. When participating in class discussions, Anna puts her hand up to talk and never interrupts but waits patiently for her turn. She always follows the school rules and regularly reminds other students to do the right thing. Anna is a fine example of what it is to be a Respectful Learner.

Lachlan B 6C - Learner Award
Lachlan exemplifies the true qualities of a LEARNER. He is a motivated student who always wants to improve his knowledge and understanding of Year 6 class work. Lachlan is always ready to learn. He is organised, he has initiative and most importantly he has a positive attitude towards all school activities. A characteristic I admire most about Lachlan’s learning is his will to succeed; if he fails, he tries again. Lachlan is always actively involved in his learning by contributing thoughtful responses to class discussions and asking his teacher or fellow class members for help if he is having difficulty. Great work Lachlan, you are a dedicated LEARNER.

Remembrance Day
Rosemeadow Public School recognized Remembrance Day on Wednesday with a quiet ceremony broadcast to all class rooms. Many classes chose to stand around the flag poles outside the office and in the ANZAC garden where flags were flown at half mast. As always our students were extremely respectful.

Swimming Scheme
Over the last two weeks 120 students have been attending swim scheme every day. We have learnt to blow bubbles, kick our leg, use our arms and how to save someone in need.

Bus Pass - OPAL Application
Schools no longer have bus pass application forms and if you need to apply for a bus pass (OPAL Card) please visit the following web address https://apps.transport.nsw.gov.au/ssts/howToApply and fill out the application.

Year 2 student who have a bus pass and going into Year 3 2016 will need to reapply for the Opal card. All other students who have a current pass will get an OPAL card sent out early next year.

Welcome to the Opening of the RPS Community Gym
"Giggles with a bit of Fitness Session".
RPS Community gym will begin on Friday 30th October at 2.10pm. Miss Jenny Harrison (qualified group fitness instructor) will be holding light “Giggles with a bit of Fitness Session”.
Please meet at the flagpole near the front office at 2.10pm and don’t forget to bring a towel, a drink bottle and your sense of humour.
Childcare will be available and will be run by Miss Wendy.

Extravaganza DVD Orders
Extravaganza DVDs are now for sale. Orders need to be in by Friday 21st November 2015. Cost is $10.00 each.
Please return money and order to the office.

NEWSLETTER - 12th November 2015
2nd – 13th Nov Swim Scheme
12th Nov Kindergarten Orientation
20th Nov K-2 Untitled Performance
26th Nov Kindergarten Orientation
30th Nov - 4th Dec Parent/Teacher Interviews

From The Principal
12th November 2015
It is vital that we have accurate enrolment information so that classes can be formed as soon as possible in the New Year. If you intend on travelling or moving at the beginning of next year we need to know as this may affect our class structure.

Captain and Prefect Elections
Students in Year 5 who have nominated themselves for 2016 Captains and Prefects roles will be presenting their speeches on Monday 16th November and student voting Years 2-6 will be on Friday 20th November. Unfortunately not every student will receive a Prefect or Captain position. Students not elected into these positions will be offered other leadership opportunities. Good Luck to all nominated candidates.

School Reports
School reports are being finalised and will be sent home the week beginning Monday 30th November. Due to feedback from our parent and community forum teachers will be conducting parent/ teacher interviews beginning Monday 30th November. Notes will be sent home with more information early next week.

Mrs Lester
Year 7 selective high school entry for 2017
Thinking of applying for a government selective high school for Year 7 entry in 2017? You must apply online at http://www.schools.nsw.edu.au/shs_placement. The applications website classes on Monday 16th November 2015. If you would like an information booklet please contact Miss Sinnott at the school.

Year 7 applications for Campbelltown Performing Arts High School for 2017
Each year students with a strong interest in Dance, Drama, Vocal, Instrumental Music and Circus Skills have the opportunity to apply for a placement at Campbelltown Performing Arts High School. The auditions for Year 6 students 2016 will be held at the school on 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th and 18th March 2016. The closing date for application forms is 26th February 2016. Should you have any further questions about the auditions please don’t hesitate to contact the Auditions Co-ordinator on 4625 1403.

Miss Sinnott

Medallions
Robert S, Dimita B, Alina S
Congratulations

Tierii and Adam from 6E produced this wonderful work for Remembrance Day. Well done to both of you.